COG PROJECT APPLICATION
NORTH LOGAN CITY – 2017
600E (2500N TO 2600N INSTALLATION)

PROJECT OVERVIEW – 600E
PROJECT OVERVIEW

REGIONAL SIGNIFICANCE – CORRIDOR PRESERVATION

- History of 600E
- Included on two previous regional studies
- One of the longest contiguous minor collector roads in Cache County (from the south end of Smithfield to the Island area of Logan City ~6 total miles).
- Key features along 600E (USU Innovation Campus, Lee's Market Place, Logan Regional Hospital, North Logan Civic Center/Police Station, west side of USU campus, and access onto the Island area of Logan City).
CONGESTION

- Current congestion concerns along two adjacent collectors (400E and 800E).
- Both 400E and 800E contain elementary schools.
- Both North Logan, Hyde Park, and Smithfield are at approximately 33% of build-out. Imagine how these roads (400E, 800E, & 1200E) will look in 30 years if we don’t start investing in collectors that can alleviate these roads that are already congested.

SAFETY

- Increase safety for students at Greenville and North Park Elementary Schools.
- Increase safety at multiple intersections (800E 2500N, 400E 2500N, 2850N 400E, 3100N 400E, 2850N 800E).
FUNDING REQUEST OVERVIEW

• COG REQUEST = $200,000
  • Construction of the Roadway of 600E, along with the installation of the canal bridge.

• NORTH LOGAN CITY MATCH = $33,500 (17% Match)
  • In addition, a large amount of the project betterments shall be completed by the North Logan City Staff, and North Logan City Resources.